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Glendale Community College welcomes students of diverse backgrounds and goals, ages, 

abilities, and learning styles. The college has a well-trained faculty, staff and 

administrators who strongly support student learning both in and outside of the 

classroom. Students seeking to transfer, to earn an Associate of Arts or Associate of 

Science degree, or certificates in career and technical education will gain the knowledge 

and skills that they will need to succeed. Our aim is to prepare students for their many 

diverse roles and responsibilities in our community, our state, and our society. 

 

GCC Mission Statement Drafts 9/14 drafts 

 

Version A 

 

Glendale Community College welcomes students of diverse backgrounds, 

ages, abilities, and learning styles. Our students succeed in meeting their 

goals with the help our faculty and staff who are dedicated to student 

learning. We prepare students for their many roles and responsibilities in 

our community, our state, and our society. 

 

 

 

Version B 

 

Glendale Community College welcomes students of diverse backgrounds, 

ages, abilities, and learning styles. Our students succeed in meeting their 

goal of transfer, Associate of Arts degree, Associate of Science degree, or 

vocational certificate with the help our faculty and staff who are dedicated 

to student learning. 

 

Version C 

 

Glendale Community College welcomes students of diverse backgrounds, ages, 

abilities, and learning styles. Our faculty and staff who are dedicated to student 

learning provide a foundation in the core competencies (communications, 

information competency, critical thinking, global awareness, mathematical 

competency, personal responsibility, and application of knowledge) which 

provide our students with knowledge and skills to meet their goals and to prepare 

them for their many diverse roles and responsibilities in our community, our state, 

and our society. 

 



 

 

Requirements for ACCJC: 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Colleges Accredited Spring 2007 

 

Copper Mountain: 

 
 Gavilan: 

 

"In an environment that nurtures creativity and intellectual curiosity, Gavilan College 

serves the community by providing a high-quality learning experience which prepares 

students for transfer, technical and public services careers, lifelong learning, and 

participation in a diverse global society." (1.1) 

Golden West: 

The mission of Golden West College is to support students' goals and interests in higher 

education, develop their employment skills, prepare them to be productive citizens, and 

respond to community needs by providing a range and variety of educational programs; 

two year degrees; transfer preparation; career and technical training, and remedial 

activities. We encourage all members of our learning communities to grow to their 

maximum potential as they contribute to the well-being of our diverse society.  

 

Orange Coast: 

 

Orange Coast College enhances student learning by providing exemplary programs 

leading to the Associate of Arts degree and the Associate of Science degree, transfer to 

other institutions of higher education, occupational certificates and continuous workforce 

improvement, as well as quality instruction in basic skills and English as a Second 

Language.  Additionally, the college is a partner in contributing to the economic vitality 

of the community and to serving the community’s diverse needs for lifelong learning. 

 

LA Mission 



COLLEGE MISSION STATEMENT 

The mission of Los Angeles Mission College is the success of our students. To facilitate 

their success, Los Angeles Mission College provides accessible,affordable, high quality 

learning opportunities in a culturally and intellectually supportive environment by: 

• Encouraging students to become critical thinkers and lifelong learners;  

• Ensuring that students successfully transfer to four-year institutions, find 

meaningful employment, improve their basic skills, and enrich their lives through 

continuing community education;  

• Providing services and programs that improve the life of its immediate 

community.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LA Pierce 

Pierce College Mission Statement  

 

 

Pierce College is a learning institution that offers excellent 

opportunities for student access and success in a diverse college 

community. The college dedicates all of its resources to ensure that 

students achieve their educational, career, and personal goals. Our 

comprehensive curriculum and support services enable students to earn 

associate degrees and certificates, prepare for transfer, gain career and 

technical education proficiency, develop basic skills, and prepare for 

lifelong learning. We also serve our community through economic and 

workforce development.  



Pierce College values: 

• Student success and engagement 

• An environment conducive to learning 

• Access and opportunity 

• Service to our communities 

• Commitment to excellence 

• Enrichment through diversity 

• Freedom to think, dialogue, and collaborate 

 

LA Valley 

Mission 

 

Los Angeles Valley College serves the community by providing transfer, degree, 

vocational, transitional, and continuing education programs in an attractive and accessible 

learning environment that fosters student success.  Embedded in these programs are the 

greater goals of critical thinking and life-long learning which are necessary for success in 

the work place and for furthering one’s education and personal development. (Revised 

July 2006)  

 

 

 

 

 

San Joaquin 



 

 

 



From: Peggy Renner <prenner@glendale.edu>

Subject: Fwd: GCC Mission Statement

Date: December 8, 2009 12:13:35 PM PST

To: Ed Karpp <ekarpp@glendale.edu>

1 Attachment, 336 KB

From: Dawn Lindsay <dlindsay@glendale.edu>

To: "piper@glendale.edu" <piper@glendale.edu>,

        "tvoden@glendale.edu"

        <tvoden@glendale.edu>,

        "rshamieh@glendale.edu" <rshamieh@glendale.edu>,

        "hazelr@glendale.edu" <hazelr@glendale.edu>,

        "daphne@glendale.edu"

        <daphne@glendale.edu>,

        "richardcortes@sbglobal.net"

        <richardcortes@sbglobal.net>,

        "rcoleman@glendale.edu"

        <rcoleman@glendale.edu>,

        Byron Delto <bdelto@glendale.edu>

CC: Peggy Renner <prenner@glendale.edu>, Jill Lewis <jlewis@glendale.edu>,

        "cpaxton@glendale.edu" <cpaxton@glendale.edu>,

        "ekarpp@glendale.edu"

        <ekarpp@glendale.edu>,

        Alice Mecom <amecom@glendale.edu>

Date: Fri, 14 Sep 2007 14:21:30 -0700

Subject: GCC Mission Statement

We will be going through our ACCJC accreditation visit in spring 2010. In order to prepare for our site visit there is much we 

need to do. We are working to break the tasks down into small manageable steps, Team A&B have been working on 

finalizing our mission statement for several semesters and have come up with several drafts. In meeting with the leaders of 

the various planning groups yesterday we thought it would be a good idea to have fresh eyes look at the various proposed 

mission statements and compare them to the standards our new mission statement will be evaluated against.

This is where you come in. I am hoping the 7 faculty members on this list could get together and provide us with fresh eyes 

and feedback. Attached, you will find 4 versions of our mission, the accreditation standards our new mission statement will be 

measured against, and samples of other mission statements from colleges accredited under the new standards this past 

spring ( you may not want to look at these as it may be more confusing). My request is for you:

   * look at each of the 4 statements and determine if they meet the standards set forth by ACCJC ( our accreditors).

   * prioritize the proposed statements in order of which one you feel best meets the standard ( #1 being best).

   * If, after reviewing the 4 proposed statement, you have suggestions for additions, deletions etc that is fine- please amend 

the statements and create/combine a new combined statement

   * please send me your collective input and one recommended new mission statement that is  "best" and in "full compliance".

If you would like to do this task electronically, over lunch, after class etc it is up to you we are just asking for your assistance. 

We would like to have your comments back by Friday 9/28/07 in order to take it to the planning teams. If you have any 

questions please feel free to call me directly. I look forward to having a mission statement that accurately reflects our mission 

and has the input of our newest faculty. Thanks in advance for your participation. Dawn

Dr. Dawn Lindsay

Vice President, Instructional Services

818-551-5104



From: Peggy Renner <prenner@glendale.edu>

Subject: Fwd: RE: GCC Mission Statement - suggestion

Date: December 8, 2009 12:14:58 PM PST

To: Ed Karpp <ekarpp@glendale.edu>

From: Dawn Lindsay <dlindsay@glendale.edu>

To: Byron Delto <bdelto@glendale.edu>,

        "daphne@glendale.edu"

        <daphne@glendale.edu>

CC: "piper@glendale.edu" <piper@glendale.edu>,

        "tvoden@glendale.edu"

        <tvoden@glendale.edu>,

        "rshamieh@glendale.edu" <rshamieh@glendale.edu>,

        "hazelr@glendale.edu" <hazelr@glendale.edu>,

        "richardcortes@sbglobal.net"

        <richardcortes@sbglobal.net>,

        "rcoleman@glendale.edu"

        <rcoleman@glendale.edu>,

        Peggy Renner <prenner@glendale.edu>, Jill Lewis

        <jlewis@glendale.edu>,

        "cpaxton@glendale.edu" <cpaxton@glendale.edu>,

        "ekarpp@glendale.edu" <ekarpp@glendale.edu>,

        Alice Mecom

        <amecom@glendale.edu>

Date: Tue, 25 Sep 2007 07:58:55 -0700

Subject: RE: GCC Mission Statement - suggestion

Thanks to all of you and if we could have something by this Fri as it would be great. Peggy can then take the ideas to Teams A 

& B. It is so nice to see our newly hired faculty involved in this discussion as your input and participation is important for to the 

overall college. Thanks again, Dawn

----------

From: Byron Delto [mailto:bdelto@glendale.edu]

Sent: Monday, September 24, 2007 10:46 PM

To: daphne@glendale.edu

Cc: piper@glendale.edu; tvoden@glendale.edu; rshamieh@glendale.edu; hazelr@glendale.edu; 

richardcortes@sbglobal.net; rcoleman@glendale.edu; Peggy Renner; Jill Lewis; cpaxton@glendale.edu; 

ekarpp@glendale.edu; Alice Mecom; Dawn Lindsay

Subject: Re: GCC Mission Statement - suggestion

Hello All,

I think it would be ideal if we could come to a consensus on this via email this week (I am unable to make a meeting this 

Tuesday or Thursday.)

I have reviewed the statements and, among the existing ones, I would rank them as:

#1 Version C

#2 currently approved draft

#3 Version A

#4 Version B



I think that all 4 statements equally meet the criteria of describing our intended student population and that version C and the 

current draft both describe equally well the College's broad educational purposes.  I think that Version C does a more 

thorough job of describing commitment to student learning with it's thorough listing of core competencies.  The language in 

the current draft is very nice in this regard, but perhaps a little too general.

I like the the positive phrase of "our students succeed" found in both versions A and B .  Version A offers no detail on 

commitment to student learning and I think the students goals listed in version B have excluded students who are seeking 

self-enrichment without necessarily pursuing any more formal goals (we get several of those types of students in music.)

To this end, I like the language in Daphne's proposal that adds the phrases "lifelong learning" and "personal enrichment" to 

the mission statement.

I am looking forward to seeing if we can come up with a unified suggestion this week.

Thanks

----

Byron Delto

Instructor of Music

Glendale Community College

1500 North Verdugo Rd

Glendale, CA 91208

(818) 240-1000 x3074

<mailto:bdelto@glendale.edu>bdelto@glendale.edu

On Sep 19, 2007, at 11:38 PM, Daphne Paige Dionisio wrote:

Dear fellow new faculty,

If anyone would like to meet to discuss the GCC Mission Statement, the San

Fernando 100 (SF100) discussion room is available for a meeting on Tuesday

25th from noon-1pm.  Until then, my ratings are:

#1 currently approved draft

#2 version C

#3 version A

#4 version B

However, I have constructed the following suggestion and am partial to it:

Glendale Community College welcomes students of diverse backgrounds,

goals, ages, abilities, and learning styles and provides accessible and

affordable academic as well as personal enrichment. We foster the

development of critical thinking and an appreciation for lifelong learning

within as well as beyond the classroom.  Students seeking to transfer, to

earn an Associate of Arts or Associate of Science degree, or certificates

in career and technical education will gain the knowledge and skills

necessary to meet their personal, educational, and career goals. Our aim

is to prepare students for their many diverse roles and responsibilities

in our community, our state, and our society.

==========================

Daphne Dionisio



From: Peggy Renner <prenner@glendale.edu>

Subject: Fwd: Re: GCC Mission Statement - suggestion

Date: December 8, 2009 12:16:49 PM PST

To: Ed Karpp <ekarpp@glendale.edu>

Cc: Byron Delto <bdelto@glendale.edu>,

        "daphne@glendale.edu" <daphne@glendale.edu>,

        "piper@glendale.edu" <piper@glendale.edu>,

        "tvoden@glendale.edu" <tvoden@glendale.edu>,

        "rshamieh@glendale.edu" <rshamieh@glendale.edu>,

        "hazelr@glendale.edu" <hazelr@glendale.edu>,

        "richardcortes@sbglobal.net" <richardcortes@sbglobal.net>,

        "rcoleman@glendale.edu" <rcoleman@glendale.edu>,

        Peggy Renner <prenner@glendale.edu>, Jill Lewis <jlewis@glendale.edu>,

        "cpaxton@glendale.edu" <cpaxton@glendale.edu>,

        "ekarpp@glendale.edu" <ekarpp@glendale.edu>,

        Alice Mecom <amecom@glendale.edu>

From: Piper Rooney <mrooney@glendale.edu>

Subject: Re: GCC Mission Statement - suggestion

Date: Wed, 26 Sep 2007 10:52:26 -0700

To: Dawn Lindsay <dlindsay@glendale.edu>

Hi, everyone.

I've inserted a possible reference to our use of technology within Daphne's text.  For stylistic reasons, it would probably 

necessitate removing the two words now in square brackets.

Just a possibility.

As ever,

Piper

Glendale Community College welcomes students of diverse backgrounds,

goals, ages, abilities, and learning styles and provides accessible and

affordable academic as well as personal enrichment. We foster the

development of critical thinking and an appreciation for lifelong learning

within the classroom through dynamic, traditional instruction and innovative technologies,

as well as beyond [the classroom].  Students seeking to transfer, to

earn an Associate of Arts or Associate of Science degree, or certificates

in career and technical education will gain the knowledge and skills

necessary to meet their personal, educational, and career goals. Our aim

is to prepare students for their many diverse roles and responsibilities

in our community, our state, and our society.

On Sep 25, 2007, at 7:58 AM, Dawn Lindsay wrote:

Thanks to all of you and if we could have something by this Fri as it would be great. Peggy can then take the ideas to Teams 

A & B. It is so nice to see our newly hired faculty involved in this discussion as your input and participation is important for to 

the overall college. Thanks again, Dawn

----------



From: Byron Delto [<mailto:bdelto@glendale.edu>mailto:bdelto@glendale.edu]

Sent: Monday, September 24, 2007 10:46 PM

To: <mailto:daphne@glendale.edu>daphne@glendale.edu

Cc: <mailto:piper@glendale.edu>piper@glendale.edu; <mailto:tvoden@glendale.edu>tvoden@glendale.edu; <mailto:

rshamieh@glendale.edu>rshamieh@glendale.edu; <mailto:hazelr@glendale.edu>hazelr@glendale.edu; <mailto:

richardcortes@sbglobal.net>richardcortes@sbglobal.net; <mailto:rcoleman@glendale.edu>rcoleman@glendale.edu; 

Peggy Renner; Jill Lewis; <mailto:cpaxton@glendale.edu>cpaxton@glendale.edu; <mailto:

ekarpp@glendale.edu>ekarpp@glendale.edu; Alice Mecom; Dawn Lindsay

Subject: Re: GCC Mission Statement - suggestion

Hello All,

I think it would be ideal if we could come to a consensus on this via email this week (I am unable to make a meeting this 

Tuesday or Thursday.)

I have reviewed the statements and, among the existing ones, I would rank them as:

#1 Version C

#2 currently approved draft

#3 Version A

#4 Version B

I think that all 4 statements equally meet the criteria of describing our intended student population and that version C and 

the current draft both describe equally well the College's broad educational purposes.  I think that Version C does a more 

thorough job of describing commitment to student learning with it's thorough listing of core competencies.  The language in 

the current draft is very nice in this regard, but perhaps a little too general.

I like the the positive phrase of "our students succeed" found in both versions A and B .  Version A offers no detail on 

commitment to student learning and I think the students goals listed in version B have excluded students who are seeking 

self-enrichment without necessarily pursuing any more formal goals (we get several of those types of students in music.)

To this end, I like the language in Daphne's proposal that adds the phrases "lifelong learning" and "personal enrichment" to 

the mission statement.

I am looking forward to seeing if we can come up with a unified suggestion this week.

Thanks

----

Byron Delto

Instructor of Music

Glendale Community College

1500 North Verdugo Rd

Glendale, CA 91208

(818) 240-1000 x3074

<mailto:bdelto@glendale.edu>bdelto@glendale.edu

On Sep 19, 2007, at 11:38 PM, Daphne Paige Dionisio wrote:

Dear fellow new faculty,

If anyone would like to meet to discuss the GCC Mission Statement, the San

Fernando 100 (SF100) discussion room is available for a meeting on Tuesday

25th from noon-1pm.  Until then, my ratings are:

#1 currently approved draft



#2 version C

#3 version A

#4 version B

However, I have constructed the following suggestion and am partial to it:

Glendale Community College welcomes students of diverse backgrounds,

goals, ages, abilities, and learning styles and provides accessible and

affordable academic as well as personal enrichment. We foster the

development of critical thinking and an appreciation for lifelong learning

within as well as beyond the classroom.  Students seeking to transfer, to

earn an Associate of Arts or Associate of Science degree, or certificates

in career and technical education will gain the knowledge and skills

necessary to meet their personal, educational, and career goals. Our aim

is to prepare students for their many diverse roles and responsibilities

in our community, our state, and our society.

==========================

Daphne Dionisio

Department of Psychology

Glendale Community College

==========================



From: Peggy Renner <prenner@glendale.edu>

Subject: FW: Mission Statement Recommendation

Date: December 8, 2009 12:17:16 PM PST

To: Ed Karpp <ekarpp@glendale.edu>

From: Dawn Lindsay <dlindsay@glendale.edu>

To: Alice <amecom@glendale.edu>, cpaxton <cpaxton@glendale.edu>,

        "Edward

 Karpp (ekarpp@glendale.edu)" <ekarpp@glendale.edu>,

        Jill Lewis

        <jlewis@glendale.edu>, prenner <prenner@glendale.edu>

Date: Thu, 27 Sep 2007 17:02:08 -0700

Subject: FW: Mission Statement Recommendation

 here we go I think this looks great

-----Original Message-----

From: Daphne Paige Dionisio [mailto:daphne@glendale.edu]

Sent: Thursday, September 27, 2007 3:24 PM

To: Dawn Lindsay

Subject: Mission Statement Recommendation

Hi Dawn,

Three new faculty members gave input regarding the mission statement revision and we unanimously agree on 

recommending the statement pasted below which we collaboratively composed by modifying statement version C.

Glendale Community College welcomes students of diverse backgrounds, goals, ages, abilities, and learning styles and 

provides accessible and affordable academic, as well as personal, enrichment. Using dynamic, traditional instruction as well 

as innovative technologies, we foster the development of critical thinking and an appreciation for lifelong learning within, as 

well as beyond, the classroom.  Students seeking to transfer, to earn an Associate of Arts or Associate of Science degree, or 

certificates in career and technical education will gain the knowledge and skills necessary to meet their personal, 

educational, and career goals.

Our aim

is to prepare students for their many diverse roles and responsibilities in our community, our state, and our society.

==========================

Daphne Dionisio

Department of Psychology

Glendale Community College

==========================



From: Peggy Renner <prenner@glendale.edu>

Subject: Fwd: Mission Statement Recommendation

Date: December 8, 2009 12:17:47 PM PST

To: Ed Karpp <ekarpp@glendale.edu>

From: Dawn Lindsay <dlindsay@glendale.edu>

To: "daphne@glendale.edu" <daphne@glendale.edu>,

        "piper@glendale.edu"

        <piper@glendale.edu>,

        Byron Delto <bdelto@glendale.edu>

CC: Peggy Renner <prenner@glendale.edu>

Date: Fri, 28 Sep 2007 13:59:37 -0700

Subject: Mission Statement Recommendation

 I wanted to thank you for your valuable participation in the review of our mission statement. Peggy will now take this to teams 

A & B, your insight and time is very much appreciated. Thanks again!! Dawn

>

> Glendale Community College welcomes students of diverse backgrounds,

> goals, ages, abilities, and learning styles and provides accessible

> and affordable academic, as well as personal, enrichment. Using

> dynamic, traditional instruction as well as innovative technologies,

> we foster the development of critical thinking and an appreciation for

> lifelong learning within, as well as beyond, the classroom.  Students

> seeking to transfer, to earn an Associate of Arts or Associate of

> Science degree, or certificates in career and technical education will

> gain the knowledge and skills necessary to meet their personal, educational, and career goals.

> Our aim is to prepare students for their many diverse roles and

> responsibilities in our community, our state, and our society.

>

>

>

> ==========================

> Daphne Dionisio

>

> Department of Psychology

> Glendale Community College

> ==========================

>

==========================

Daphne Dionisio

Department of Psychology

Glendale Community College

==========================



From: Peggy Renner <prenner@glendale.edu>

Subject: Fwd: Re: Mission Statement Recommendation

Date: December 8, 2009 12:18:44 PM PST

To: Ed Karpp <ekarpp@glendale.edu>

1 Attachment, 3.7 KB

From: Dawn Lindsay <dlindsay@glendale.edu>

To: "prenner@glendale.edu" <prenner@glendale.edu>

Date: Sun, 30 Sep 2007 19:26:46 -0700

Subject: Re: Mission Statement Recommendation

Me too this worked out great, new eyes

----- Original Message -----

From: Peggy Renner <prenner@glendale.edu>

To: Dawn Lindsay

Sent: Sun Sep 30 14:39:23 2007

Subject: Re: Mission Statement Recommendation

Hi,

I like it!! I will save it and then forward it to Team B so we can

keep this ball rolling!

Peggy

At 12:59 PM 9/28/2007, you wrote:

>  I wanted to thank you for your valuable participation in the

> review of our mission statement. Peggy will now take this to teams

> A & B, your insight and time is very much appreciated. Thanks again!! Dawn

>

> >

> > Glendale Community College welcomes students of diverse backgrounds,

> > goals, ages, abilities, and learning styles and provides accessible

> > and affordable academic, as well as personal, enrichment. Using

> > dynamic, traditional instruction as well as innovative technologies,

> > we foster the development of critical thinking and an appreciation for

> > lifelong learning within, as well as beyond, the classroom.  Students

> > seeking to transfer, to earn an Associate of Arts or Associate of

> > Science degree, or certificates in career and technical education will

> > gain the knowledge and skills necessary to meet their personal,

> educational, and career goals.

> > Our aim is to prepare students for their many diverse roles and

> > responsibilities in our community, our state, and our society.

> >

> >

> >

> > ==========================

> > Daphne Dionisio

> >

> > Department of Psychology

> > Glendale Community College

> > ==========================

> >

>

>


